Dear Children,
Good morning! I hope you have had a good weekend and are
keen and ready to be back at home school again! I have been
very busy painting the shed and playing games with my family.
I also did a huge 1,000 piece jigsaw with cats on it – I won’t
offer to lend it to Miss Grainger, because she is not an
animal fan! What have you been doing over the
weekend?
It was very tricky to see the pictures of the teachers
hiding on the daily message, so I have made a gallery on
the Events page on the website, so that you can see us
a bit more clearly – who do you think is the hardest
person to spot?
Happy Birthday to Hattie in Year 2! We hope you have a lovely day!

Our thought for today is: The most beautiful things in the world
are not just seen but also felt with your heart.
Song for today: Part of your world Here is a sing-a-long link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IOqRLR3Oug
Today’s challenge: Can you find an object around the house
for each letter in your name? I might find: a mop, rug, sandal,
pear, olive, ladder, log, animal, rabbit and a daisy. You could
send us a list, or a picture!
I cannot wait to see you again!
Love from Mrs Pollard xx
Read on for messages from your teachers …
Hello Nursery!
Did you have a lovely weekend in the sunshine? We had a disco on our driveway –
my neighbour is a DJ and he’s been playing tunes for our street every weekend
so we can all have a dance outside our houses. You know how much I love to
dance and sing! What did you do at the weekend?

Did anyone manage to make dinosaur feet? Did you stomp round the house or
garden? How many of your feet could you fit into a dinosaur footprint?
Did you know that scientists who study dinosaurs are called palaeontologists?
There are no dinosaurs alive today so palaeontologists can’t study them in the
wild – there are no dinosaurs in the zoo either! They have to look at things that
have been left behind – do you know what these are called? Yes – fossils! The
paleontologists have found fossils of dinosaur bones. These are the bones of
dinosaurs which have been buried for a very, very long time in the earth and
have turned to stone. Sometimes they can be dug up out of the earth and often
the palaeontologists have to put them together like a big dinosaur jigsaw!
If you have a sandpit, you could bury some of your dinosaurs and them dig them
up. Or you could ask your grown ups to hide them for you. If you don’t have a
sand pit, you could hide them in a tray or flour or rice or use some soil from the
garden. Palaeontologists have to dig very carefully so they don’t damage the
fossil. They use brushes to gently brush away the sand from around the bones.
Can you give it a go?
How many dinosaurs can you discover?
You might also like to make some dinosaur fossils with playdough or salt dough
(or biscuits!) Have a look on the cbeebies website for some instructions.
You could also do some mark making and writing in the sand or flour with your
brushes. What patterns or letters can you make?
Have fun – I can’t wait to see what you’ve been doing
Mrs Foster x
Happy Monday morning Reception
I hope you have had a lovely weekend and that you have been able
to enjoy the sunshine. I have been trying to learn all of the words
to some songs (as I usually just hum along when I forget them). I
have also been playing lots of quiz games on the PS2 and doing some painting
outside. I keep wondering what you are all doing.
I have loved seeing the photographs on the google classroom, well done for the
work you have been doing at home, it is brilliant! Today is the start of your new
home/ school pack, I hope you enjoy trying to complete your phonics, literacy
and maths each day and I look forward to hearing how you are getting on.
Your Monday challenge is to learn the words to your favourite song. Mine is The
greatest showman song – This is the greatest show!

Love from
Mrs Pyle x
Good Morning Year 1!
Hope you are ready for another great week of home learning!!
Last week Mr Massey and I created some more labels to add to your
workbooks so hopefully you have all picked them up and are ready to see
what today has in store!
Your English work is to build a fairy house in your garden. Maybe you could
take a picture of it and send it in or you could draw it in your book. Write
a sentence about what you used and how you made it. For maths, how many
different ways can you make twenty using only 3 numbers! Your afternoon
work will be set on PurpleMash and today is RE! We are so excited to see
your wonderful fairy houses so do try and send them in!
Have a fantastic Monday
From Miss Bass and Mr Massey.
Good Morning Year Two!
How was your weekend? I did lots of
gardening. I have planted lots of
vegetables in my garden such as;
potatoes, courgettes, lettuce, tomatoes, carrots and
parsnips!
This is my bug hotel!!
Did any of you take a picture of you reading a book in a funny place?
So it’s that time again isn’t it? A joke……..
Okay okay…..
What does a caterpillar go to sleep on?
A caterpillow…….
See you soon……….. mixing spoon..
Love Miss Grainger
Dear Year Three,
We hope you have had a lovely weekend and enjoyed the weather. I
have been trying to spot as many signs and posters up thanking the
NHS as possible. Have you seen any?
I think they are lovely and make me really smile when I spot them.
If you haven’t put up a rainbow in your window yet why not do one

now. It’s so important for everyone to feel part of a community
at the moment whilst we are having to stay apart.
This week we will be learning about place value and also about the
geography of the U.K. Where is your favourite place in the UK? I
love being by the seaside in Cornwall and can’t wait to go back.
Codicote is my next favourite because it’s where I get to spend time with all of
you!
Keep going with your times table rockstars. We have been so impressed with
how well you are doing.
We miss you all,
Love from Mrs Wood and Mrs Broad
Happy Monday Year 4,
I hope you all had a lovely weekend, playing in the sunshine and going on some
long walks or bike rides. I enjoyed walking with my dogs and doing some
gardening. It is wonderful to see all the trees blooming – the colours are
beautiful and we seem to have so many birds visiting at the moment.
I was in school on Friday but it was very strange to be here without you. You
are all stars and doing really well with your work, I am so proud of you. I am
loving seeing pictures of your work and reading your messages on Gmail, so
please keep them coming.
Looking forward to another brilliant week. Have a lovely day.
Lots of love
Mrs Mesher xxx
Dear Year 5
I hope that you had a relaxing and peaceful weekend. I am really enjoying the
sunshine, and it makes staying at home much easier.
This week we are continuing our work on The Highwayman. It is quite a tricky
poem, but I am so pleased with how many of you have said that they are
enjoying it.
I’m hoping that we will be able to have a performance of the poem next week –
on our hang out! I need to find out if Mr Browne knows a way of recording it…
Have a lovely day
Mrs Gloyn

A great first week back this term, Year 6.
You are all working hard and producing some great work at home. I hope you
enjoyed your Friday Funday activity of the obstacle course and I am looking
forward to watching your videos over the next week.
We will have some fun lessons this week carrying on with the themes of Vikings,
Newspaper reports and building up to writing some ‘Portal Stories’. Maths will
be delivered with the help of Miss Parsons from The Oak National Academy,
continuing our work on fractions.
I am looking forward to another week of school with you. Stay safe.
Mr B x
Hi All ,
I hope you had a great weekend. What did you get up to? I went for a lovely
walk and a run. My little sister Essie, who lives far away FaceTime’s me daily,
she also does the 3 Just Dances too, she is missing school too! Hi Essie!!! I have
been thinking about some sporting inter house challenges, if you have an idea
give me an email. mdoran@codicoteprimary.com
On Friday I saw lots of your little faces, I saw Isaac G walking with mum, Albert
T, Ava O, Ella-Mai and Ethan A, Lylah C. Rosie and Jack B Miss you all, hope to
see you soon.
I would like Dance Videos sent to me by the end of the week, please.
Keep smiling, see you soon,
Mel
Just Dance Songs
•
Mi Mi Mi – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fhZnv8x9lY (This is a
really funny Egyptian one, Year 3 you will like this.
•
Dagomba - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdkNxWiB2G8 ( This is a
great African dance, Year 2 you will like this for your Kenya topic)
•
How far I’ll go - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWf9Mqlp4rY (From
Moana, perfect for younger children)

